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CHEAP BOOKS heirWeight in BoldThe ('up'urc of tlu< Fl.ig.

The lezy kl* e wt-re browsing
UU ti.l-Hti-'W aud on I* H 

Flower to II »wt?r cmmalng 
Strived in« nectar tip.ting bee; 

Through iky w« r* Hying
Hrlgul bud* iiloug tbe ualc, 

When a ma’uen, pensive blpliln*, 
Came slowly tiuuugu the vale.

French) which ere contained In hie Diction
ary and of wh.co I will here »:lvo you a 
hiwc inon. " Then lie proceeds to demon • 
► tale his Hlley.ui.hma, aud continue*, 
plain Is all tula ! and how clear It Is, 
we have got a piece of uuneetiN-) lu our 
language because Dr. Johnson did not 
French."

Tbe grammar whence I have taken tbie 
was printed In 'Ml by John Doyie, No 160 
Hroa i wav New Y .rfc. This inierealâ. g fact 
la cheerfully presented to the Drilled 
American and Equal Ulghtlst fanatics.

Fontekoy.

BT. PATRICK'S DAY A k
\

“Mow
lint
own

know

-OOHUNUKD FROM SIXTH PAGE 
of Hlbeinl.ni," Jamil Muir, John Hoy 
and M F. Burn., of St. Mtryi, ‘‘The 
learned profeialnm,’’ Dr. J. A Devlin, 
“The Preee," 8 Brnton, of the Advertiser. 
‘■Toe Lidle." «ni “Toe float aud Hoiteii’’ 
were alto dull honored.

Brodhagen'e otriug band gave forth 
enlivening «trains of muaio during tbe 
evening, end Meme. P. J McKeogband 
Fleming ol St, Mary a, Williamaon and 
M. McCauley, of tbia city, contributed 
tonga, The company bmke up about 
three o'clock on Tuetday morning, their 
good rpirita indicaliog their aatiataotion 
with the night’s doiogi.

IN TORONTO.
’ A lrrgely attended special service wee 
held In St. Peul'e Cnureh on Monday 
evening. The musical service wsi very 
fiat and Included the rendition of Cheru- 
btnl'i Ave Marla bv Mra. Murray Dick 
son. Bev. B J. Walsh, nephew 
Archbishop, delivered en eloquent lecture 
on St. Petrlck, dealing with the history 
of Ifelsnd from a religious standpoint, 
since the earliest limes. He showed that 
the precious meessge conveyed to the 
land by St. Patrick bad not been foriaken, 
and rhowed that tbe Irish people had 
been tbe meene of cerrylng the word of 
Qod Into other countries. Much of this 
result wee due to the generosity end self 
sacrifice of Ireland’s noble and de
voted priesthood whose persecution 
only served to spread the nice 
•ege into fat colonies, where the 
foundations of new churches were 
laid, which seemed to rival and even 
now surpass the work done in the old 
land, even in her brightest days. “Let 
ue live worthy of our ancestors," ltev. 
Father Walsh concluded, “lor we have a 
noble ancestry, the nobleat in fidelity and 
virtue to Gad. We are called upon to 
take the place of our lathers and in a 
special manner to do honor to our holy 
faith, and enable it to be spread through 
the nations ol the earth. Let us be as 
they were, promoters ol peace and virtue, 
andretormersot vicean i crime. To day, 
brethren, during this festival, when ali 
her children are looking anxiously toward 
Ireland, let each and every man otter his 
aympatoy and resolve to be worthy ot her. 
She ia still in allliction and trials and 
she Is asking for our prayers and our 
supplications. We are anxiously watch
ing her as aha Is passing through a trying 
ordeal—her enemies, many and powerful 
In the extreme, the treachery of some of 
her own nnnatural children, bigotry and 
especially corruption and bribery, are 
doing all they possibly can to sustch from 
her graep thet principle for which our 
noble leadete are anxiously striving and 
without which a nation has neither being 
nor existence nor life — I mean the 
principle of liberty, or, In other words, the 
principle of self government which we in 
this country et joy. Liberty, my dear 
children, is worth everything to a 
natUn, Is worth everything te a human 
right. Take away liberty from a nation 
and you at once destroy and c.-tpple that 
nation ; take away liberty from a man or 
enchain hie free will and you have no 
longer a living imige of God, That she 
may pass through all this we pray, and 
that ehe may be free from all dangers, 
from evil and vidons enemies, from treach
erous friends, from everything and any
thing that may soil her name or lose to 
her that prond title she bar long since 
home. And may our Lord and Saviour 
Jeeue Christ defend her through her time 
of triel and persecution, and may He 
guide her children, whom He hsa called 
outwardly Into the glorious splendor of 
an Immortal life "—Irish Canadian.

Tbe following books nr. slightly damaged, 
and will be supplied at half price. When 
ordering asy taken fiom ll.l of damaged 
books:
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Her firm whs fair and nlevder,
Ami golden butU her bait-;

Tbe btuulK-h heaven seul lier 
Were many, sweet aud rare 

Then uialdeu, why that sighing?
Whv tua so pale aud sau ?

Why Utippy bliss denying.
All else so blithe and g ad ?

Ob, let. no looks deceive T-~.
For beauty. U U known,

Boothes not tbe p*ln that grieves you 
When bappluoae has flown- 

She has parted from her lover—
Do not wonder If she sighs ,

He has gone, perchance forever,
To fight ’neath distant skies.
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PIVE MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY M ARSIS.

'ours, Alt' ,
A fier Y 5 leurs.

1’liiM i tun, liai , Au: . I, KSS,
BY THE PA.ULIST FATHERS. 

Preached In Ibetr (Ibnroh of HI. Paul tbe 
Apcelle, Fifty-ninth elreet and Ninth 
avenue, New York City.

FOURTH BUHDAY OF LENT.
“And line Jeiu, gall to try him, for He 

Himself knew what He would do."— 
Gospel of the day.

This manner of acting of otu Lord with 
Philip may seem a little strange, yet it Is 
not an extraoidlnary way for God to act 
with men, and I suppose not a few 
amongst ns hate been tried by God in a 
similar way.

The difficulty that often eomee to out 
mind and one which eoma people do not 
seen able to eettle, it, that for the most 
part, It !b the good, those who are striving 
with all the earnestness of thels souls to 
serve God, who meet with this experience 
of trial, title test of sterling worth, thle 
tax on patience and good faith. Tbe 
wicked, It may be observed, ecem to 
prosper, they seed ont their ships which 
come back Into port solely and heavily 
burdened ; their business succeeds, health, 
prosperity end good luck seem to go with 
them ; while ou tbe other hand, tbe good 
—those who are striving to lead vhtuous, 
honest lives am the victims In many cases 
of temporal difficulties. Things don't seem 
to go tight, obstacles which before were 
never foreseen arise and almost overwhelm 
them.

Now, brethren, what ii tbe meoniog of 
this 7 Ate the wicked to prosper and the 
good to suffer defeat in this world 1 Toe 
levelatlon of God alone can solve this 
question for ur, a question which would 
otherwise be a stumbling block to many 
a devout s >ul. The Biok of Eccleemtt 
cue tells ua why. “Son," It save, “when 
thou comeet to the service of God stand 
In justice and In fear, aud prepare thy eoul 
for trial, for eilver and gold are tiled In 
the fire, but acceptable men are tiled In the 
furnace of tribulation."

What is God's object in dealing with 
Hie own In thle way ? Why these trials 1 
Brethren, they are the trumpet call to 
conrege, the test of worthiness, of courego, 
of elnceiity, of acceptability. It Is trial, 
it le temptation, It 1s suffering that shows 
what a man really Is, whether he le sincere, 
whether he is disinterested in the service 
of God. That is God’s object in tailing 
us, that Is why He trice ue—and how does 
He do it 1 By bringing out of a man all 
that Is best and noblest In the human 
heart, by giving us the optortu- 
nV y to destroy the droee, the selfishness, 
the little meannesses, to leave only the 
pure gold He who teats you In this 
manner Is the one who loves you best, the 

who suffered most for you and whose 
only object le your good, and the means 
He employe are the surest to attain His 
ends. He desires your salvation more 
than you do yourselves, but He will have 
none but acceptable men, men whom His 
wisdom hse tried and found worthy.

Does all this seem hard and discourag
ing 1 Undoubtedly, If we lived for this 
world. But all men have some day to 
die, and pat the death-bed test to our 
difficulty and It all resolves Itself Into 
this—the wicked may prosper, the good 
may suffer temporal loues, but the mil
lionaire and the beggar have to yield 
their soule and bodies to their Creator. 
The rich man, the successful man, if his 
wealth and success Is coupled with wtek 
ness, It not the acceptable man before 
God, whereat the poor man, the man 
tiied with adversity, the min whose 
lot In thle world Is one that calls forth 
the courage and heroism of the manly 
follower of Chtlst, will In that 
day of apparent darkness be the 
truly acceptable man In the sight of God. 
Things did not ran smoothly wl-h out 
Blessed Lord while He lived on ea-tk— 
His was not a bed of roses ; riches and the 
luxuries of this world were not His por
tions, and If we are to be Imitators of 
Him, If we are to he Christians, we mast 
follow and be satisfied with the path He 
has laid ont for ua ; If yon would be Hie 
disciples you must take up your cross 
and deny yourself as He In His wisdom 
will suggest to you, for He does this to 
try you, knowlog well what He will do 
for you in the end.
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4■1Through grief her heart Is swelling, 
And ttudneeM choke*» her voice. 

Love’s fears and bodlnge >i Jelling, 
Mbs glories In hi*» choice ;

Amidst lue clang of battle 
He eager takes hi# stand,

’Mid cannons roar and rattle,
To fight for fatherla
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atlas.
High flaunts tbe tyrant’s banner 

Exultant on the seep,
That emblem of dHbouor,

Of degradation deep :
Long sufferings aud oppression 

Have nerved each broast aud a 
With o
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(4fTo save Doctors Hills use 
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MONTREAL. I'DiTheir bated foes to meet,

They vow that when comes morning 
They’ll die before defeat ;

Let Freedom, H'gtit and Justice 
Be neaid the bailie cry,

Then (i id, in whom our t u*t Is, 
Look down with favoring eye.

Bright wine In goblet pouring 
To freedom’s cause they quaff,

Thu’ war’s dark cl uds be lowering, 
To night soug toast aud 

And then that maiden’s lover 
For country heaves a sigh 

Thinks of sweetheart, h 
Till the tears well
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And by tie moon’s pale beaming 
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Against the summer skies.
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2-While the stars above are peeping 
He'll scale tin #e ramparts high, 

spite of senti les keeping, 
That flag tear from the sky.
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ev »»r«‘ NpuMi-n»tread he pat 
the tyrants’

THOUSANDS OF DYSPEPTICS 1
Up, up the wall he clambers,

His bosom beau r g fast,
He grasps that scofflug banner 

Aud tears It from the mast ;
Like greyhound lightly springing, 

He leaps from wall to grouuo, 
n—bang !—a musket ringing 

Awakes lue ech .es round.
Whe WITH fitlEFIÏ
All now was wild commotion, 

tihrlll trumpels blast and bii :
camps -were soon In motion,

Loud voices filled the air ;
The banner flrmty grasping 

He rushes ttir -ugh t he night ;
Lise demons, swearing, gasping,

His foes press on him light.
Swift as an arrow sneeding,

By light of moon’s pale beam.
Nor oavhs nor shots e’er heeding 

He bounds ti.rough brush and stream ; 
Close on his foes are tearing,

Like bloodhounds In the chase,
Or devils, when despairing,

Borne soul to snatch from
Fast to him they are nearing,

They clutch and st retch and 
’Mid shouiB aud cheers and 

Their bumer to regain ; 
wful ditch Is standing

nd frlenulv ground—

Both
Ho.
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In vain he_ .... j springs to cross It—
Tripped on the rugged ledge 

He falls to ground exhausted, 
Along the fearful edge ;

His enemies go spratt ling 
Athwart him as ha fell,

Then clutching, gat-ping, bawling, 
Plunge in the ditch pell mell.

-
■

IFor the Use of t’oiisninein*
As supplied to the Governr 

Britain, the Colonies, 
aud Belgium.
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nents or Groat London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dnndas St. tBENZIGER BROTHERSHis comrades, aid extending,
He a passage safely takes—

Hie foes are left contending 
Among the deadly snakes ;

By Joyous friends attended,
In mirth they spend the night; 

Wine, song, aud story hlendr-d. 
Next day they wl a the light.
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I
To the Editor of Catholic Record :

Rkv. and Deah Hia—Your able articles 
he as ll French Crusade suggested 

e propriety of sending you the followl 
transcript from the Introductory pages 
“A French Grammar,’’ by William Cobbett, 
English reformer and historian, it Is 
dedicated to "my dear little son,” and en
titled, ‘Of the Utility of Learning French” :

• Before we set about learning anything, 
be It what It may, It Is right that we ascer
tain the thing to be eucu a* is likely to be 
useful to us; and it Is but rt aeon able that 
the usefulness should, In point of magnitude, 

ar a just proponlou to the expense, 
whether of money or of time, demanded by 
the task which we are golag to encounter. 
If I did not think the French language a 
thing of ibis character, I certainly should 
not wish you to learn It. But a very little 
reflection will convince you that It Is 
branch of learning, which In the 
age, atande In the scale of Importai» 
after that of our native language. It 
be tedious, my dear Richard, to enumerate 
«ZI the reasons for learning French ; but. 
when I tell you that the laws of Eagland 
were for several centuries written and 
administered in French ; that some of the 
present statutes stand In that language ; 
that a great part of the law terms in use at 
this day are also French ; were 1 to tell you 
only this, you would, I hope, see a motive 
more than sufficient to Induce you to under
take the leaning of this language ; espec
ially when you find I have d- ue all In my 
power to render the undertaking easy and 
peasant. There are, nowever, many other 

lives of equal, and some, perhaps, of 
greater weight. Tbe French language Is the 
language of all the oourta of Europe he 
cause of this Is of no consequence; the fact 
Is all that we have te.do wilu heie ; and that 
is undeniable. Then observe, that, though 
each of the great nations of Europe gener • 
ally Insists iuat the treaties to which it is a 
party shall be in Its own language or In 
I Alin ; yet, the French is, In spite of all the 
eflorte that have been made to prevent it, 
the universal langusgeof negotiations. Few 
ndeed. comparatively speaking, are the 

persons employed In this way ; but tne 
Instances, In which for purposes connected 
with war, or with foreign commerce, it Is 

y to be master of the Freneh lan
guage, are by no means few or of little 
Importance. In the carrying on of trade, 
and In tbe affairs of merchants, It is fre
quently absolutely necessary to be able to 
speak and write French. A young man, 
whether In the trade of wholesale or of re
tail, and especially In tbe counting house of 
a merchant, is worth a good deal more when 
he possesses the French language than when 
he does not. To travel on the continent of 
Europe without being able to speak French, 
le to be, during such a traveling, a sort of 
deaf and dumb person. Humiliation and 
mortification greater than this It Is hardly 
possible to imagine ; and these will be by na 
means diminished by the reflection that we 
owe tnem to our own want of attention and 
Industry. (Hvldenly he did not contemplate 
the possibility of any men outside of aa 
insane asylum clamoring for the suppres
sion of French •paiois.”-that tea spectacle 
reserved for our times). Though many of 
the French books are tianelated Into Eng
lish, the lar gieater part are not; and. In 
every branch of knowledge, great Indeed is 
the number of those books which It may be 
useful to read But, were there onlv the 
pain arising from the want of a knowledge 
of French, when we fall Into company 
where we hear one of our own nation con
versing with a Frenchman, thle alone ought 
to be mere than sufficient to urge a young 
mat-son on to the stmiy. * * * * Besides 
these considerations there is this: that by 
learning French well von will really become
r.sr«ib«rïr^i?uS;lMtL,™ora°.whS
French language, he could not have 
scarcely (?) committed any of these numer
ous blunders (relating to words from the

Have been awarded since 1H71).
It Is tne most perfect Governor ever 

duoeci. and has been awarded more pria 
impetuion in four >ears than all 

put together in fifteen years.
It would be imp >sslble to Invest money to 

obtain so high an Interest.
Th*« “Stott” Governor In a telf-actl^g gas 

tap fixed to the meter or service p!pe. It 
oli'Hos with every increase and ope 
every decrease ol pressure from th 
mains. It „%ou nhu‘ oil a part of y< 
the •• Stott” emits ofl so much of «h 

miter, and thusprev«-ntK It bel 
he remaining burners If 

more lights, the “ HLatt ” turns 
at Hie meter nod Rlwayp gtvei 
wlthont flaring or hissing at 
The '• HtoM, ” prevents the tm 
card Chimneys and oth 
and globes. The •• Hu>tt” snts vmir mm 
ease on the subject of excei-slvo g us bills.

PURR DRUGS, CHEMICALS. TOILET 
ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY. 

Druggist*»’ Bundhib*.others
THK DOMINION

Saving* A Investment Soclelj
LONDON, ONT.

»
th* Again the klne are browsing 

Along the fragrant lea,
Again ’mlo flowers carousing 

is seen the lestive bee—
Once m-'re the birds are flying 

Over the gladsome dale,
When, It* J »yous spirits hieing, 

Comes a maiden through the vale.

Dg
of Prescriptions carefully compounded and r« 

ders attended to with care and dispatch 
Telephone No. 419.

'

To Farmers, Mechanics aud others wtshln; 
to borrow money upon the Security 

of Real Estate
Having a large amount of money on barn 

we have decided, “fora short period,” tc 
make loans at a very low rate, according ti 
the security offered, principal payable at 
the end of terra, with privilege to borrows1 
to pay back n portion of the principal, wit) 
any Instalment of Interest, If he so desires 

Portons wishing to borrow money vril 
consult their own Interests by applylni 
personally or by letter to 1

_ F. B. LETS* Manager.
Ovkiob — Opposite City Hall, Rlchmon* 

street, London. Qntario.

DR. ROITRK, MANAORR.P' Pe
rn me street 
of your >>u«. 

te g ms a* 
Ing wasted

* on nv*r«» 
s n g tod light,

with

iiSoon will her absent lover 
Again be at her side,

War’s struggles past and over.
He comes to claim bis bride ; 

Now proudly freedom’s token 
F oats high on mast and tower, 

Forever shuttered, broken,
Is despots’ blighting power.

Hamilton. March 15th, is90

SIC aam

[5RILU/INTCUT. HEVCLEDj
££>!lvei^ed. Bent.

üül

t tu
be at 1

the burn; hrenk/'g* of
valuable Fh ft”fsNbllioàn.

present ■
1

MR. WM. MITCHELL,
Sole Agent and Manufac'.ursr for the Do 

minion of Canada,
135 ELMWOOD AVE, LONDON SOUTH.

iMcShane Beil Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bells,

mes and_Pe»le for Cnvacmas,

ROYAL CANADIAN INS. CO.
FIRi; AMI MARINE.

J. 13 TT KTSrWr'T A.O- 
Tsvlor'a Bank R1chm<m«t

Chi
C01centuries 

in French ; th 
nt statutes stand

art of the law ter
ISSTXJSïfc&SSSjSî
anteeA Send for price aud oixtftloRne, 
HY. M08UANE & 0<)., Bai.timo 

8. Mention this isap'-r.

TINT-
Ht.w « / V N T A KI O

V STAINED (iLASti WORKS.A Dinner Pill.—Many persons suffer 
excruciating agony after partaking of a 
hearty dinner The food partaken of is 
like a ball of lead upon the stomach, and 
instead of being a healthy nutriment it 
becomes a poison to the system. Dr. Par 
melee’s Vegetable Pills are wonderful 
rectives of such troubles. They correct 
acidity, open the secretions and convert the 
food partaken of into healthy nutiiment. 
They are just the mediciae to take if 
troubled with Indigestion or Dyspepsia. 

Labor Items.

sdteg BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
fi * of Ihi re Copper and Tin for Chv.ictr*

VANDUZEN A TIFT Ciaeisnrt <0

i
STAINED GLA9H FOR CHURCtTEH.

PUBLIC A PRIVATE BUILDING
Furnished In the best style aud 

low enough to bring 11 wlthl 
reach of all.

WORKS : 484 RICHMOND STREET.!
R. L E W18 .

AX# .“L
,M L 5i I

at prlcei
In theMENELLY & COMPANY 

WEST TROY, N, Y., BELLï
Favorably known to the ns blit-

Chnrclv, Chapel, School, Fir».-A.« -> 
tvilis- ni «o. Chimes and

cor-

il HOUSEHOLD REMEDY. mtI i- mllnmtllon. Ont.
I have used y«ur Fain 

Exterminator la my family for 
evrrylhlng that a family Is af
flicted with, such as Coughs,folds 
llhviiinnlism, Nprulns and llnrns. 
Toothache, and wherever Ihere Is 
pain* I would not he without It 
In my house. D can recommend 
It to the world to he a llrst-elnss 
article,both Internal nnd external 

.etc., .IAS. lir.KKVMAIK, 
Pres. Pridilhitlon Noelely.

a 182lO'-A. Dear Sir— iami other

» NEW SPRING OVERCOATINGS 
NEW SPRING SUITINGS 
NEW SPRING TROUSERING

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gents.—My horse was so afflicted with 

distemper that he conld not drink for four 
days, and refused all food. Simply apply
ing MINARD’B LINIMENT outwardly 
cured him. Captain Herbert Cann.

Feb., 1887.

«•/ISadden accidents often befall artizane, 
farmers and all who work in the open air, 
besides the exposure to cold and damp, 
producing rheumatism, lame baok, stiff 
joints, lameness, etc. Yellow Oil is a ready 
remedy for all such troubles. It is handy 
and reliable, and can be used internally or 
externally.

!i 'TC*1 ?l
W \l

ïïneoeeiar “There was a frog who lived In 
He caught such a cold he cou

1 a spring,
Id not sing.”

Poor, unfortunate Batraehlan I In what a 
end plight he must have been. And yet his 
misfortune was one that often befalls singers. 
Many a once tuneful voice among those who 
belong to the “ genus homo ” is utterly spoiled 
by “ cold in the head,’’ or on the lungs, or both 
combined. For the above men l ioned “ croak
er ” we are not aware that any remedy was 
ever devised ; but we rejoice to know that all

Just received, all the Latent. Novelties In 
Bearfs, Ties ami Shirtings. We arc showing 
the largest range of

CEYLON FLANNELS (UN9BUIMKABLS)
went of Toronto. Leave jour measure for 
Shirts early.

f -
Sold by nil druggist*.

F- F. DALLEY &. CO., Proprietors, Hamilton.
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING,

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gents.— I have used your MINARD’B 

LINIMENT for bronchitis and asthma, 
aud it has cured me. I believe it the heat.

Mrs. A. Livikoston.

Nothing Hunts out Corns
Like tight boots. Nothing removes corna 
with such certainty as Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. Beware of poisonons sub
stitutes Ask for and get Putnam’s Pain
less Corn Extractor at druggists. fcï - AEPPS’S COCOA.Lot 5, r. E. I, PETHICE&M'DOMDian singera may keep their heads clear and 

throats in tune by the timely use of Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy and Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery, both of which are sold by 
druggists.

Dr. Hage’s Catarrh Remedy cures the worst 
cases of Catarrh in the Head, no matter of 
how long standing, while for all laryngeal, 
bronchial, throat and lung affections, Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is posi
tively unequaled. It cures the worst linger
ing coughs and builds up the tiosh and 
strength of those who have been reduced 
by wasting diseases. It, is gncrnnteecl to 
benefit, or cure in all diseases for which it is 
recommended, if taken in time and given a 
fair trial, or money paid for it refunded.

Copyright, IMS, by World’s Dis. Mki>. ass’n.

A Trinity or Evils. Biliousness, Con
stipation and Dyspepsia usually exists to
gether. By disciplining the liver and ton
ing the stomach simultaneously they oui 
be eradicated. The promptitude aad 
thoroughness with which Northrop <fc 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovepr and great 
blood purifier removes this trinity of physi
cal evils is a fact widely appreciated 
throughout Canada.

X hi
BREAKFAST. St»3 Richmond 81.'• By * thorongli knowledge of the natural law* which 

govern the operation* ol digmtlon nnd nutrition, and by a 
careful application of the fine properties of wo* «elected 
Cocoa. Mr Kpp* ha* provided our breakfast table* wbh a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save u* nux»> heavy 
doctor*'hill*. Iti* by <he Judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution ma? he gradually built up ne til 
■trong enough to resist every tendency to disease Hundreds 
of entitle malidlee are floating around ns readv 
wherever there is a weak point We may escape many a 
fatal shaft bv keeping ourselvon well fortified with pure blood 
and a properly nourished frame.’’—^"Civil Service (fa/otte."

Made almpiy with bai'lng water or milk. Hold only In 
packets, hv Urocers. labelled thus:
JAM EN KP6»N A <«., 

d'lKxmlHfH. 1.011(1111

/>0NC0RDIA VINEYARDS,
V> Sandwich, Ont,

f ■

f, i. wm,
Wholesale and Re tail tireeer

:
ERNEST GIRARDOT & COMPANY

pure native wines
Altar Wine a specialty. Only Native Alla. 
Wine used and recommended by Hie Eml 
nence Cardinal Tachereon. Specially recoin 
mended and used by Rt. Rev. Archbiebo) 
Lynch and Bishop walsh.

We also make the best Native Claret 
the market.

Send for prices and circular.
London, Sept. 18th, 1887,

The Messrs Ernest Girardot A Co., o 
Sandwich, being good practical Catholics 
we are satisfied their word may he relied on 
and that the wine they sell for nee in thi 
Holy sacrifice of the Mass is pure and un
adulterated. We, therefore, by these prêt* 
ants recommend It for altar use to the clergy 
ol our diocese.

;xv
y

IMPORTER 6 WlBjES & LIQUORSA Brilliant Record HorouMiiHUhle 
Knglnad.

CARRIAGES AND KI.EIG11S.
Will soon end if not supported by genuine 
merit. The success of Burdock Flood 
Bitters is founded on merit and approved 
by trial. It purifies the blood, and 3ures 
dyspepsia, constipation, biliousness, sick 
headache and all similar complaints. B. 
B. B. is purely vegetable.

Millard's Liniment Lumberman's 
friend.

of liquors alwavs on hard Just, teo«»ived 
astound onnalgiiraentof Whit* Fl*h. Trout 
and Lake Herrings, heads oil and Inspected, 
at remarkably low fl,iurcs

•
- P :W. J. THOMPSON & SON,Dr.PIERCE’S PELLETS lj !

I

Opposite Revere House, London 
Has always In stock a large assortment, t 
every style of Carriages aud Sleighs. Thli niiuniA ... „

131 DUNDAS ST, 4 12 MARKET SQ
work turned out. Prices always modérais.

| t
regulate and cleanse the liver, stomach and 
bowels. They are purely vegetable and per
fectly harmless. One a Dose. Sold by 
druggists. 25 cents a vial. I

t John W alb h, Bp, of London. miTELEPHONIC 415.

/
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